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The Rotunda

You Tell 'Em
Red and White!

We

VOL. XVII.

Nan Seward
Installs Freshmen
Into Y. W. C. A.

Programs Given
By Schools
For Book Week

Nan Seward. president of the !
Y W
n res
P
sive talk in installing the freshmen >u> members of the Y. W. C.
A.
"Tonight we are recognizing
you as members of the Y. W. C.
A The reason for being such an
organization is that it is a voluntary religious movement . . . We
have religion to evaluate facta, religion to give us an insight Into
the real value of life."
"The Y. W. C. A. cannot work
effectively unless it feels that it
has the spirit of and interest of
all its members. Let each of us accept the responsibility of finding
and sharing the abundant life."
The ceremony was held in the
large auditorium by candle light.
Elizabeth Morris led the devotionais service, and everyone sang
"Follow the Gleam."
The old Y. W. C. A. Council
and the new Freshman Commission were seated on the front row
with lighted candles, and after
Nan Seward's talk they turned and
lit the candles of the one's behind
them. After all the candles were
lit, everyone marched out and
formed a circle in Joan Court
while singing "Bless Be the Tie
That Binds."

George B. Beale
Presents Lyceum
Lecture
Mr. George Brinton Beale. editor, critic, and lecturer was presented to the Student Body last
Wednesday night. November 10.
In the second Lyceum number of
this year—a motion picture accompanied by a lecture.
"Tonight with this motion picture. Through the Back Door of
the Circus. I shall take you to a
new and fascinating world—the
world of sawdust and spangles."
stated Mr. Beale
"Incidentally
there Is no sawdust used in a circus. Just shavings."
The history of the circus is very
interesting. It
originally
came
from India and is one of the oldest of the American Institutions.
In the circus business there is no
"keeping up with the Joneses".
The people have an excellent idea
of life—they do the best they can
and stick to their own business
leaving others alone.
The technicolor pictures
Mr.
Beale described were taken at a
distance of about eight feet, so
they are clear pictures. The
first scenes were of the trains arriving early in the morning—the
circus travels in four sections on
special constructed railroad flat
cars which are 74 feet long.
There were pictures of the
"polers" and the "sunbbers" at
work unloading the cars. Then the
audience was taken to the [Q\ j
where the "Big top" was being
erected under the direction of
James Whelan, a man who for 50
years has had charge of seeing the
big tent go up.
Everyone works In a circus lot—
even the animals. The elephants
are Invaluable. "And all intelligent elephants are females", our
lecturer explained.
There followed pictures of the
actual circus stunts, the performers in their tents, the clowns between scenes, the animals being
dressed for their acts, and hosts
of other scenes.
Mr. Beale told us several Interesting facts about circus terms.
"Circus people are never
from
New York or from New Jersey;
they are always "out' of New York
Continued on Page 4
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President Presents
Lighted Candles

V

Teach

Buy Your Ticket
To Fall Play!

The pupils and teachers of the
Rural Training Schools have been
engaged in some very interesting
undertakings during
American
Education Week and Book Week.
At Worsham much of the work
has been influenced by the theme
Reading-the Magic Highway io
Adventure. In the second grade
the story of Hansel and Orelel
has been told and the children
have made a floor piece to illustrate the story. The witches home
with candy and cookies, a gingerbread fence surrounding it; the
woodman's home, the woods all
help to tell the story.
A group of sixth grade children
constructed a reading table, painted it. and placed on it some of
the books from their grade library which they suggested to
others to read. These children
covered and lettered some of their
new books.
The fourth grade children were
most practical. They are celebrating book week by repairing books
in their library. This grade is preparing to entertain the entire
student body by giving a program
at the weekly assembly.
The fifth grade is making a
puppet show. They had read a folk
tale, rewritten it in a dramatic
form, painted the scenery
and
made the show.
The pupils of the Junior and
senior classes at Rice gave a program during American Education
week on the theme: Education for
Peace. Talks, readings and music
weer the features of this program.
The Parent Teachers Association of the school at Rice are
planning to have a turkey and
oyster supper to raise funds for
adding books to the library of the
school.
John Randolph combined American Education Week and Book
Week. At an assembly program
participated in by every grade the
interest of the pupils in the library was shown by dramatizations, readings and talks by the
pupils. Mr. C. W. Dickinson. Director of School Libraries from the
State Board of Education made
an address.
At the conclusion of the program, a gift of one hundred newbooks was presented to the library by a representative of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. The
John Randolph School Library is
the national social service project
of this sorority. The sixth and
seventh grades at John Randolph
made interesting and attractive
book posters. Each child represented a book with his poster.

Ten Girls Receive
Bids to Debate Club

Fall Play Is Great One
According to Miss Wheeler
" 'Mary of Scotland' is perhaps stant repitition.
one of the greatest plays that I
This type of dramatic play,
have produced," stated Miss Leola with all its beauty, is much harder
Wheeler in explaining what she to produce than the light comedy,
enjoyed about
producing
this since it is harder for any actor—
year's Fall Play. She went on to amateur or professional—to try
say that, due to the extreme beau- to portray the characters of the
ty in the poetry of the lines, al- past, for so much in the way of
though written in a modern day actions, posture and speech that
by a modern playwright, it comes would ordinarily be omitted in the
much nearer to the old plays of life of today must be taken into
verse than do any of our up-to- consideration. The actors must
date productions.
become accustomed
to
wearcumbersome
costumes—so
Although a play of this type is ing
much more difficult to direct, Miss i different from the dress of today
Wheeler explained that she would j —and they must learn how to
1
rather work with this kind than conduct themselves and speak in
With a lighter, more frivolous the manner of the age.
For the first time in many
type.
In
the
case
of the
latter, the lines, repeated over and years, costumes are being ordered
over again, become very monot- from a costumer, and this, with
onous to the director since she ' the elaborate setting, should add
alone hears the play in its entire- | to the authenticity and atmosty, rehearsed again and again. phere of the play.
The actors themselves have lapses
Miss Wheeler
concluded
by
of recreation when they are not saying that although this type of
going over their particular lines. play is harder work, she always
However, there is such depth and .experiences a greater satisfaction
beauty in
Maxwell
Anderson's when it's all over, and has
lines alone, that they do not be- proven itself more than worth the
come trite and worn-out with con- ; extra effort.

"Hansel & Cretel" Miss Minnie Rice
Is Presented
Will Attend Meet
By Major Actors In New Orleans
After a successful presentation
of "Little Women" last year, the
Clare Tree Major players for children's plays returned
to give
Farmville audiences "Hansel and
Gretel". Three performances on
Monday, November 15 drew children from schools around and in
Farmville, and many S. T. C. girls
attended in the afternoon.
"Hansel and Gretel" was in two
acts, the first at the home of the
children and the second in the
woods where the old witch lived
in her cookie house.
Following the fairy tale, the
stepmother because of lack of food
took Hansel and Gretel into the
woods against their father's wishes. The squirrels ate the nuts
Hansel had scattered to And his
way back home, so he and Gretel
walked wearily until they came
to the candy house.
The witch planned to fatten the
youth and make him into candy
sticks as she had done the prince
and princess but Gretel secured
the magic wand and pushed the
wicked woman into the Are. After
the children made the candy sticks
come back to life and after Shaggy, the friendly bear, had led the
parents to them, the king asked
the poor family to come to live in
the palace as a token of his application of Hansel's and Gretel's
deed.
Several of the same actors who
were here last year again appeared in this play.

The following girls were recently honored by election to the Debate Club: Marie Allen. Frances
Barnes. Beatrice Bland, Frances
Hollaway, Virginia Howell. Caralie Nelson. Margaret Pierce. Mary
Rice, Elizabeth Scales, and Margaret Tucker.
These girls will be Initiated at
the next meeting of the Debate
Miss Ella Hiner of Farmville
Club. They were selected for membership from a number of girls died suddenly early Tuesday morning.
trying out for the club.
Miss Hiner was often at the
school helping in the home department or assisting Mrs. Shelton in preparing banquets for the
girls
She was the sister of Muss Winnie IIiiK-r, treasurer of the school
The management of the
and Miss Mary Clay Hiner, of the
Hampden - Sydney German
English department.
club Is sponsoring a dance in
Students, members of the adthe Petersburg armory on Satministration and faculty have exurday. Nov. 20. following the
• d their deep
over
R.-M.—H.-S. game on that
Miss Hlntr'l death. She will be
date
I buried in Staunton Thursday afIternoon.

Miss Ella Hiner
Dies Suddenly

Victory Ball

Muss Minnie V. Rice, head of
he Latin Department
at
the
State Teachers College, Farmville.
'irginia. will leave next Tuesday.
'ovember 23. for New Orleans.
where she will speak before the
Classical Association of the South
on Thanksgiving Day at the Jung
Hotel.
The subject of Miss Rice's talk
is: "Latin of Today: An Opportunity and a Challenge." Speakers representing colleges and universities from fourteen states will
attend the meeting. Miss Rice
was one of the two speakers chosen from Virginia, the other being Dr. Edwin W. Bowen of Randolph-Macon College, Ashland.
Virginia.
The meeting will last 3 days,
including 47 talks, 18 on Thursday. 24 on Friday, and 5 on Saturday. Miss Rice will be accompanied on her trip by her nephew,
Jack English, who is a graduate
student in Chemistry at Joluis
Hopkins University.

Dr. Francis Simkins
Is On Program
At Association
Dr. Francis B. Simkins, I I
ciate piofcssor of history at the
Farmville State Teachers College,
will appeal on the program ol the
Southern Historical Association at
their third annual meeting of that
organization at Duke University
on November 19. The subject of
his address is The Parliamentary

M*nnen of An Agrarian Ben

No, s

Students Vote
For May Queen
From Four Nominees

"Mary of Scotland"
Will Be Given
On Tuesday morning the student body voted for the 1937 May Friday Night
Queen from the nominees from
the senior class: Isabel Plummer. Bv Joint (Hubs
J
e>

Susan Lane. Jennie Belle Gilliam,
and Elizabeth Morris.
Bruce Crowell, chairman of May
Day. asked the Student Body to
consider carefully the girl who was
nominated just before the students nominated on Friday.
The girl receiving the highest
number of votes will reign as
Queen Elizabeth in the Elizabethan theme planned by Kathleen
Sawyer. The second highest number of votes cast will determine
the maid of honor. The remaining
two candidates will automatically
be in the court of the queen.
On Tuesday students also nominated further for the May Court.
From these nominees, thirty odd
names will be selected for girls to
vote on for the court in the near
future.
The queen and court will be announced in the Dec. 1 issue of the
Rotunda. Their names will be
withheld until this paper.
Will Scott, chairman of costumes, has begun planning then.
Heavy court clothes will be used
by the queen and court this year.
Otlw costumes will be lighter.

Four S. T. C. Girls Go
On Mad 'Possum Hunt
In Moonlit/ht
Four well known S. T. C. girls
spent last week-end in an old fashioned estate near Curdsville enjoying, from their animated accounts, an old-fashioned 'possum
hunt.
Accompanied by thirteen colored
men ranging in age from thirty to
eighty-odd (the MM at eighty wire
from the ablest—so say the fair
damsetls'. around seven hounds
and a stalwart brother who agreed
to be knight-errant after due persusion.
Now 'possum hounds enjoy the
distinction of being popular
at
only one season of the year—
namely, 'pOSSUm .season. At other
times they break up social events,
bay outrageously and all but wake
up the dead.
On this particular Saturday the
moon was very bright and the
woods were very still—until the
dogs arrived. The dogs yells and
bays soon had their number doubled and even tripled Little dogs,
big dogs, good dogs, bad dogs, all
joined in the fray. When they bay,
'In ii
an tell instantly If
the object of their interest is a
"POSSUm by the seriousness of the
attack.
'Possums run to treees when the
putable hounds take it upon
elves to pursue Then H be
tin task of the hunter to
follow the dogs and get thai tni
Tin- negroes have an
uncanny
sense of direction and go straight
to the sound, only varying, '
around graveyards
The hunt
rived A' three
:n- fia hlighti in their

a development from The Life oi
Ben 'Iillman of South Carolina ",
b Dr. Simkins is wilting.
of shining ■■■ and the old
The meeting will take place on
rugged three
November 18. 19. 20 at Duke Unimare up of threey. The guests and member, specimen]
fourthl lard and one-fourth talof the association Will be
ai cording to one aged authdinners by both Duke and the
University of North Carolina Miss oniy ()|i
:in" that i
pnlb nd to be
Sarah B. Tucker of the history
Dal
tin tune to watch
department at Farmville will also dead.
j dim teeth."
attend
ting,
Through briars, over wobbly
The Southern Historical Assonil hill and down dale nigh

ciation us a society which has
grown to about eight hundred , on.

I

K/

Pennsylvania Man
Is Author
Of Play
The play "Mary of Scotland".
to be presented by the Dramati
Club of S. T. C. and the Jongleurs
of H.-S Friday night, was writ ten
by Maxwell Anderson.
Maxwell Anderson was born ill
Atlantic, Pa. He was graduated
from the University of North Dakota, and taught at Leland Stan
ford University and later at Whit
tier College. He entered new pa
per work as an editorial writer on
the "San Francisco Bulletin ", an.I
later on the "Globe". While in this
position, he wrote his first play
"The Whiti I)
rl" which was
produced in 1923.

Since that time, Mr. Anderson
has written three Pulitser Prise
winners. He has won the Critics
prlSC twice. His most successful

plays have bean:

"What

Price

Glory!", "Saturday's
Children",
and "Elizabeth. The Queen".
From the few years of the 1 if.of Mary Stuart. Anderson has
Chosen for his play, "Mary
of
Scotland", the six that began when
Mary first .set foot on her unruly
land as a queen and ended when
she was imprisoned in Carlisle
Castle. When the play opens, Maty
Is only nineteen. She is pictured
as a gracious, romantic, and ardently religious young girl.
In direct contrast to Mary. Elizabeth is pictured as a Crafty
young, ambitious queen seeking to
remove from In r path the star
CIO Sd girl, who sought only to
live, and love, and rule as she
pleased. Eh/abeth is twenty-six as
the play begins.
Anderson proved, for the first
time m years, that a poetic drama
could -till be successful III "Mary
of Scotland", he has restored the
English language to its high estate as an instrument of lustrous
beauty.
John Miuson Brown's critical
comment on the play, in which
Helen Hayes starred may well
sum up Its worthiness. He says:
"Mere is not only tin h> I historical drama that has been written

by an America, but a script which
hi nuts the full Hooding beauty of
MM
Bngll h language back to a
theatre In which it I beauties are
but seldom beard, Indeed one of
the most distinguished performances New York ha. SII n in manv
a long i I on is the Mary Stuart
of iii ii II Have,, it is something
you will not want to miss, inflation or no inflation "
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Some Days Contain

Miss Wheeler
Has Outstanding
Dramatic Record

Strange Bctttuyt

That Are Unexplainable

"The Rains Came"
Is India Novel

Reverberations

GLEANINGS
By

Thrills! Heartthrobs! Broken
Virginia L. Agee
Hearts! and telephone calls seem
A day of rare acstasy—Ye've all
to
be
foremost
in
our
minds
this
To Miss Leola Wheeler, director of dra- known such a day—when all the
Whether the individual makes week. Accomplishments and failworld seemed to wake up and
matics, this school owes an undying debt live" whin the sun came up with the times or the times the indi- ures in love affairs and blooming
The tragic story of Mary Stuart, Queen
ill gratitude for the ceaseless effort and a different brightness—when mu- vidual is the theme of Louis romances are quite noticeable of Scots, will come to life Friday night
since the week-end. Isabel has so
unlimited time she puts into every perfor- sic filled the air. If we think with Bromfleld's The Rains Came. Us- appropriately chosen O-Kay as when the Dramatic Clubs of S. T. C. and
the poets, Sassoon and Brooke, we ing India as a background for his
mance.
can experience the true meaning story, Mr. Bromfield reveals the her byword. It's nice to be able Hampden-Sydney present Maxwell Andertotal change which disaster can to see Miller on week-ends, don't son's Mary of Scotland.
Sometimes Miss Wheeler may seem re-, of this Joy.
you think, Kitty? . . . There seems,
accomplish in the life of man.
Everyone Sang
lentless and hard in her ceaseless demands
Historians and biographers have differed
By Siegried Sassoon
Fern Simon, whose tawdiness is to be a bit of disturbance in reon every department of the Dramatic Club, j Everyone suddenly burst out sing- washed away with the flood; Lady gard to telephone calls. Was it the many times as to the real life and characShe is undoubtedly a hard worker. If she
ing;
Esketh, whose thorough rotten- noise or excitement that made ter of the Scottish Queen, and none, as yet
And
I
was
filled
with
such
delight
ness
is replaced by heroism; Tom Susan unable to hear the mes- has come to a definite conclusion, concernwere not, plays would not run so smooth-]
As prisoned birds must find in Ransone, whose acceptance of de- sage that we bet was joyfully
ly when curtain calls come; if she did not
freedom
feat gives way to purpose; and a given from V-I? Let's pause in ing it. That she was beautiful, they all
insist on accuracy the splendid plays she Winging wildly across the white number of lesser personages are the midst of heart fluctuations for agree, but her character and life have long
a fond word or sympathy for the
chooses would fall far short of the good Orchards and dark green fields; the characters in the book. At cute German—there are more been the subject of controversy.
on. on; and out of sight.
first the novel seems to stand still,
nun who wrote them.
Mary Stuart was the daughter of James
but when the descending rains than one who feel sorry for him j
Everyone's
voice
was
suddenly
fill the river to overflowing, when and are willing to make a sad sit- j V of Scotland and Mary of Gense, and alIt is the opinion of most people that the
uation
i supposedly)
cheerful.:
lifted.
great play-wrights themselves would be And beauty came like the setting an earthquake follows in the wake What'cha say. Nan?
though she was born and partially reared
of the deulge, when 9.000 people
The Dramatic Club play is do- in Scotland, her education and court trainproud to claim Miss Wheeler's plays as ex-,
sun.
are killed in the catastrophe, there
amples of their work. She puts on a play My heart was shaken with tears. is an abundance of action and ex- ing well by itself. The hero and ing were obtained in France. When she was
heroine know best how to make
and horror
with such apparent 'asc and finesse that Drifted away . . . O but everyone citement. Mr. Bromfleld's newest the situation appear real—there's quite young, some historians say thirteen,
book is one of his best and most
the audience is scarcely aware of the ac- Was a bird; and the song was dramatic.
no defeating of their purpose at she was married to Francis II of France,
wordless; the singing will
any rate. Here's hoping Charlie
tual work to be done.
Undoubtedly more interesting to has no reason to worry. Twould and thus became Queen of France. During
never be done.
the school girl, however, Is Helen be oh. so sad. don't you think. this period, her desire for fame and re\<\ actual labor does go into every proCarlisle's novel of the younger Jinny?
known was great, and she called hersell
duction. .Many hands put forth the effort
Day That I Have Loved
set. Teh Merry Merry Maidens
The
week-end
holds
something
By Rupert Brooke
to bring about each play. Not only Miss
follows the careers of six Ameri- in store for Sarah Button. The lit- Mary, Queen of France, Scotland, and EngTenderly,
day
that
I
have
loved,
I
can girls from the lady when they tle Whiteing is in a storm— land. When Mary's child husband died, she
Wheeler and the cast but all the departclose your eyes,
formed themselves into the "P. I."
ments uf the clttb work on productions. Be And smooth your quiet brow, and club. The author has given us an should he ask someone for a date? lost France's throne, so she decided to go
We don't know . . . Congratula- to Scotland and rightfully claim her kingfold your thin dead hands.
cause this is true, because so many students
amazing and dramatic story of i
The grey veils of the half-light the lives of her characters. She i tions, Betty! Wouldn't we like to dom which was being ruled by her halfare connected with the Dramatic club every ,
go to Harvard? We might even be
deepen; color dies.
has told the tale simply, but it is
student should buy a ticket and do her parti I bear you. a light burden, to the a book which will greatly en- satisfied to take either yours or brother, James Stuart, Earl of Moray.
Charlotte's place and accompany
When Elizabeth Tudor, Queen of Engshrouded sands.
to put "Mary of Scotland" across.
hance the i eputation of Miss Car- Flip to the show. These people
land,
heard of Mary's entry into Scotland,
lisle.
The lust part about Dramatic Club Where lies your waiting boat, by
who can rate three shows a week
Orrick
Johns
tells
of
his
father's
her
pent-up
anger for all of Stuart lineage
from the same person have no
wreaths of the sea's making
plays is that the person who goes is the
life and his own in Time oj Our kick coming. You've started some- came forward, and she resolved to force
Mist-garlanded,
with
all
grey
one who gains. No person has ever failed
weeds of the water crowned. Lives. The life of George Johns is thing, Flip. Incldently, Flip, have
to see a good show. What could be a more There you'll be laid, past fear of written chiefly with a regard for you ever been to a show with a Mary off her throne. Elizabeth was the ilhis activities in the political re- Mill-Stone" round your neck? legitimate daughter of Henry VIII and
sleep or hope of waking:
delightful experience than watching Virform movement in St. Louis. The Eh. what?
And
over
the
unmoving
seas,
withAnne Boyln, and therefore Mary Stuart
ginia Agee and Jim Johnston make love in
emphasis in the case of the younI would be wrong to mention was the rightful heir to the entire isle bf
out a sond,
"Mary of Scotland" with Miss Wheeler
ger Johns is on his work in the blossoming romances and omit the
field of literature. To those inte- Thompson-Dodson affair.
"Its Britain. So, Elizabeth, with the aid of
Faint
hands
will
row
you
outward,
there to see that they do it right?
rested in either field, Time ol Our wonderful that fate has given us agents and spies—John Knox and Lord
out beyond our sight.
Us with stretched arms and empty Lives will be of especial interest. the advantages of a co-ed school Moray supposedly among them—undereyes on the far gleaming
. . . And there's Micou who seems
mined Mary's life and turned her people .
And marble sand . . .
to have given Johnny quite a rush
Beyond the shifting cold twilight.
over the week-end. I'd bet he's against her.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Further than laughter goes, or
happy!
In Scotland, Mary fell deeply in love
tears, further than dreaming
Madeline, maybe you could give
with
the Earl of Bothwell, and he with her.
Published by students of the State Teachers ColHoober—or is it Hooter?—a little
Dear Editor:
There'll be no port, no dawn-lit
Some
historians say that he was the one
word
of
cheer—you
know
a
person
lege, Farmville, Virginia
For most of us the noble ideals
islands! But the drear
doesn't
fall
in
love
from
the
effect
in
love;
others say that Lord Bothwell was
Waste darkening, and. at length, and standards of our school em- of will power—it's just one of
body
a
code
of
ethics
in
which
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, in
married
and left his wife because of Mary.
flame ultimate on the deep.
those things that can't be prethe Post Olllce of Farmville, Virginia, under Act Oh, the last fire—and you, unkiss- good sportsmanship and fair play vented. He falls with no warming But in this play, both were free and both
are key words. For the most part,
ed, unfriended there!
of March 3, 1934
whatever. Suggestion? If there were very much in love with the other.
Oh, the lone way's red ending, and we live by these laws and thus a any in regard to these reverberaHoth had violent tempers and strong wills ;
harmony
is
maintained
which
enSubscription
$1.50 per year
we not there to weep!
riches our lives and upholds those tions count ten before you speak! these often clashed—especially when Mary
?!?!. because ye olde reverberator
i We found you pale and quiet, and things for which Farmville stands. is on the busy list this week. She decided it was best for the country and her
1937
Member
1938
Yet,
at
times
there
are
those
of
strangely crowned with flowus who weaken—who seem to lose, will return next week. Last minute Stuart line to marry the next heir to the
ers.
Flssocialod Cblleoiate Press
call! Was Johnnie Lybrook sleepy
Lovely and secret as a child. You to a certain extent, that sense of after the KA party? They're al- throne, the young, drunken Lord Darnley.
Distributor of
honor
which
the
spirit
of
our
came with us,
ways nice—if you don't believe it
Bothwell, who had been in France since
Came happily, hand in hand with school has instilled in us to the ask Johnnie!!
point of inherency—and in so doMary's marriage to Darnley, returned and
the young dancing hours,
High on the downs at dawn!> ing it is we ourselves who suffer.
offered the distracted queen his fealty. She
Void now and tenebrous.
One obvious way in which we
National Advertising Service, Inc.
accepted it, named him her officer and a
break away from our code of livColtttr Ptbliskm Riprritmlcllv
The grey sands curve before me . . ing is in not respecting those who
bitter war ensued. It was during this time
420 MADISON Avi
New Yom, N. Y.
CHICAGO
- BOSTON
.
SAN FRANCISCO
From the inland meadows,
are our friends. True, it may
that Mary's son was born, and her husband
l-0« ANQILIS
POATLANO
■ i«'Tl.l
Fragrant of June and clover, floats seemingly afford us a great deal
blown to bits. Some say Bothwell did it:
the dark, and fills
of pleasure to pry into matters
Staff
The hollow sea's dead face with which do not concern us. Perhaps
others say the disloyal lords planned it;
The color rush has a long hisEditor-in-Chief
Mary Harrison Vaughan
little creeping shadows,
it is ignorance that prompts us
tory
as was nobly portrayed in some say that Mary herself was in the plot.
And
the
while
silence
brims
the
Business Manager
Elizabeth Roberts
to show such disrespect—ignoBut Darnley was killed, and Mary and
hollow of the hills.
rance of the fact that certain ac- "Color Rush through the Ages"
Bothwell
married—and, there again, is
tivities and organizations on the in Sing Saturday night.
Associate Editors
Glass in the nest is folded every campus have a serious and worthy
controversy—some
authorities say Bothwell
The cave women with their wild
News
Puttie Bounds weary wing.
purpose and are not, so to speak, hair and "Lion's skins" were the forced her into the marriage.
Features
LeNoir llubbard Hushed all the joyful voices; and
"all in fun".
originators of the idea. They dashwe, who held you dear,
Socials
Vera Ebel
The war lasted longer than any expecThis purpose, however, and the ed madly back and forth In front
Eastward
we
turn,
and
homeward
Sporto
Frances Afrit
of
their
caves
until
one
was
vicbenefit
which
the
school
should
ted,
and ended with Bothwell's men desertalone, remembering . . .
ColumnUt
Virginia L. Agee
Day that I loved, day that I loved, rightfully derive, will be sacrificed, torious and with great pride hung ing and he and the queen taken prisoners
simply because, in weaker mom- up her colors. The "Glookum oothe Night is here!
ents .we selfishly subordinate our kum" of their language showed by the lords, headed by Moray. On the conKcporters
reverence for our Alma Mater and just as much excitement over the dition that Bothwell would leave Scotland
Dudley Allen, Umise Allen. Kli.abeth Burke.
How times have changed! In our love for our friends to a event as the "hurrahs" and "braand never return, they promised that Mary
Mabel Burton, Louise Campbell, Liz 1837 here are a few of the rules momentary curiosity and desire vos" of our day do.
Carroll, Inez Chappell, Bernice Copley in force at Mt. Holyoke College: for excitement.
It Is pleasing to note that the would be again safely seated on her thrmic
ili
No
young
lady
shall
be
a
Can we not realize the worthi- race was not too unrefined for her power intact. But their treacherousness
Ann Dugger, Marie Eason, Martha
member of Mt. Holyoke College ness of certain organizations, and, Merrie Olde Englande. Although
Meadc llaiilauay. MflfltMl 1 linden. Mildred
prevailed, for after Bothwell was exiled,
who cannot make a Are. wash
Harry, Helen Jeffries, Puttie Jtffrln, ttei potatoes, repeat the multiplica- if for no other reason than our the lad and lassie were a little they cast Mary into prison and set Moray
love for our school and the sacred- more dignified in their bearing,
Kecsee. Johnnie I.vbrook. Mary Mahone. Made tion and at least two thirds of ness of her ideals, respect the sethey showed the right spirit of up as regent. For months she was held
liene McQlothlln, Marjorie Nimmo. Clara Not- the catictusm (2) No young lady
of our friends and those "Ye Olde Colore Rushe."
without knowing or even suspecting thut
tingham, Livian Powell. Helen Reiff, Becky shall dewite mem than 1 hour things which go to make our
Shades
of
the
20's—color
scheme
she was Elizabeth's prisoner.
S.uulnli'.r, Ada S.uitiiul, Kathleen Sawyer, Ann each day to miscellaneous read- years here richer and fuller?
of blue, green and red. too much
One night after months and months of
8cott, Vurgarct Shelley, .lalielle Hhcloi. I>;hb. ing; i3» land what hints mast >
A Student
make up a too short short dress—
Tyree, \i\iun Womark, Sudie Yager, Francis No young lady is expected to have
the post-war flapper, but with all mental agony, Elizabeth visited Mary in
>:etitli mi n acquaintances unless
HutchcMin. mid France.- si,, ,|
so, believe it or not. Dr. Fred her airs and sophistication she . her cell. The authenticity of this visit is
they are returned missionaries or not
August of the University of Kan- put her colors in the right place.
agents of benevolent societies."
The color rush today—girls sit- not known. During this short meeting of
v.
how times have changed! sas recently handed out 75 photo- ting around in lounging pajamas the two queens, Elizabeth tried every measTypists
graphs of criminals to his crimand bathrobes laughing and talkI I '1>I"M
Marguerite Snell
To stimulate business, a Ger- inology class and asked them to ing. Cat Reed doing an imitation ure to make her prisoner sign her abdicaAssistants
Lillian Andeison man theater owner tacked up a pick the criminal faces. Fifty per
of Eleanor Powell, and Virginia tion. She brought out everything her mind
Prances Lyons, Mary Hubard. Orace Allen
ntside his theater offering cent of the class picked J. Edgar Whitehead Smith giving a fine im- could think of from declaring Mary was
H1 mug as that of a <!•
a i«i i. e of 500 marks to anyone
I'd tin d. Hutli Head and Lois Vu.s.sar.
personation of some of the blues insane to controlling what future times
not hkniK the picture The audi- perate criminal!
singers of the day when In walks
Managers
ence packed the house before it
Dot Eades portraying Mrs. Laing, would think of her. Mary refused, to abdiDuring
the
second
World
Series
finally caught on to the trick: the
Assistant Business Manar.cr
Florence Hiess featuie was a picture of Hitler
while Charlie Rufnng was and the color rush is on as every- cate through all this, even when Elizabeth
pitching
for the Yanks, the an- one makes a mad scramble to get brought forth the fact that she held Mary's
Circulation Mainiinr
" u-inia Yagvr makmn a ipetCh, Result: the ownouncer unconsciously pulled a off to bed.
Assistants. Frances Lee Dussow and Lou Klla ner still has his 500 marks
letters to Bothwell. Having been spurned in
good one. Some folks say it was
There's the same spirit of
LaPon.
"rubbing", but to this column It friendly competition whether it's | her efforts, Elizabeth left the prison, and
Who said people could tell a sounded mightly like Ted HusiiiR the color rush of 20 B. C , 1600 i Mary Stuart was her prisoner until her
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, I7«.i;i7
criminal ul-.u: they saw him? It's said "he't roughing up the ball". , 1930, or 1937.
death twenty years later.
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Red and White Conquers On Color Rush Day
Seniors Win Victory pi
Over Juniors
MANY CHEER

fhnnep

Hockey Captains
Before Rush

Katheryn Newman
Is Elected Captain
Of Varsity Hockey

Twelve Members
Of Varsity Team
Play Westhampton

Seniors Conquer
Cunningham Hall

Gray's Drug Store
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

FINAL RUSH

Quality—Price—Service
Katheryn Newman, sophomore,
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
was eelcted captain of varsity
hockey for the present season at
a recent meeting of the squad.
Katheryn lives in Parmville.
Tuesday. Nov. 16, the class
Red and white was victorious
She is a physical education mahockey games were played result-;
in the color rush held at two o'jor and takes a part in all sports
ing in a double victory for red
Edna Bolick, senior; Ellen Con- activities. She entered class basTomorrow twelve members of clock Tuesday afternoon. Red and
and white. Class colors, yells, and yers,
Junior; Dot Fischer, sopho- kitball and clasj hockey last year, varsity hockey will journey to White banners could be seen
cheer leaders made these games more ;and Helen Mcllwaine, fresh-' In hockey she was appointed to
Richmond to meet Westhampton swinging from all three buildings.
colorful.
Seniors in traditional style won
man were elected hockey captains' the star hookey team. Katheryn College on their home field at
In the first half of the fresh- of tneir respective class teams on also participates in class swim- 3:30. Those who will go are Estelle the race in Cunningham Hall.
man-sophomore game there was, Monday Nov 15.
Mann^JenniVBeUe Gniram.lldna of
making their last color rush one
ming.
much pass work and both teams; Edna Bollck who has played
n.iudJ rww
»,-...- ..:
Breat victory.
Bolick,
Evelyn »«-„»
Mann. Marjorie
fought hard. Katheryn Newman hockey ft„ four years in college
The runners in the Rotunda
Nimmo. Kathryn Newman, Chloclimaxed this period with a goal represented Parmville in the East- Will St'Ott Is
tilde Jarman, Hilda Hubbard. El- were Aseita Maltamore and Chlofor the sophomores.
West tournamenl piaved here last ('hppr I f*at\(>r
len Conyers. Katherine Bailey, tilde Jarman: in Student. Essie
Millner and Helen Mcllwaine; in
The forward line of the red and year. she has also been outstand- ^,,CCI w;flUC'
Bernice Mann and Ruth Sears.
Senior building. Inez Chappell'
white team pushed on immediate-. inB in bosket ball nlavini' suard
Harriet
Montague
of
Collegiate
(
WiU Scott of 0,anBe
ly after the half. Margaret Eck-1 Jf the varsity
" the var" School. Richmond, will umpire for and Army Butterworth.
lord srnrinc thp first Doint of this
sity cheer leader again this year Farmville's team.
Four of the runners were in^ il
u
.
.' . Ellen
.' °o T
* - ane
c s*nnrt
shp nas
has cheer period.
The sophomores
continued
. . Conyers
„„„„ played
u„, ,.„„hockey
.„ or,' Ior
*• Cl
P°rus
cneer
Although bad weather postpon- Jured in tnis short but important
her freshman vear but due toan
to roll up the score as points were
'
'
_
ied her teams to victory for the ed the S. T. C. hockey game sche- event. Those hurt were: Helen
injury, was out last year. Swimt several seasons.
made by Chlotilde Jarman and ming
duled with William and Mary Ex- Mcllwaine. Army Butterworth.
is another sport in which
Katheryn Newman. Helen Mcll- "
As master of ceremonies at the tension for last Friday, the game Inez Chappell and Aseita Maltahe excells
waine. as center forward was out- ?last
,
™e "/H^TJT clrcus for tne P"1 two years' she will not be forfeited. Harriette more
standing for the green and whites.
,**r *"er She beCame a **"" [ has put much mirth in the event. Vaden. manager, has announced.
Chairmen for the event from the
The final score was 5-0 in favor ,or "™JS»
Will is a member of Cotillion
New Yorker nas'
The two teams will meet on the classes were:
freshmen, Ann We are running a special the next
club
of the sophomores.
outstanding in all sports.
- President of the Home Eco-' Wiuiam and Mary field in Rich- Leake; sophomore, Lulu Wind- 'wo weeks in Miniatures.
The line-up:
I makl
varsity jn both hockey and nom.es Club, and is a member of mond Nov 30 It te not yet known ham; junior, Mildred Gentry and
I'honc us
Freshmen
Sophomores basketba,i. she ls a leader in class s«m» s'Sma Slgma 50clal so" exactly who will play. Harriet senior, Nan Seward.
Montague will again umpire.
Coberly
RW
Mann sport activities. Helen Mcllwaine I01">
she had breathing space, and
Terrell
IR
Jarman piaycd hockey in Petersburg on a
She has the added distinction of
don't forget it. That court's no
Mcllwaine
CF
Newman njgh school team before coming being fire chief of school.
FrAehmpn T ahnr
playground either,
Kirell
IL
Eckford l0 s. T. C. She was recently choWill was a prominent figure in j' '
That ball doesn't need a body
Nillsman
LW
Nimmo sen a member of varsity hockey her white and blue at the hockey
Over Wade's Store
games directing cheers.
Wells
RH ....
guard and it doesn't fancy being
Copley team.
Edmondson .
CH ...
Fisher
shadowed. Stick to your assigned
Come on. Freshmen that's a section and be there when you're
Hubbard
Harry
LH
basketball you're handling, not an needed. That's wnat they put you
Hosbris
RB
Vaden
egg. Pitch it in! Good stuff, that there for.
Atkinson
... LB
Smith
was a neat goal. Now guard,
GK
. Blackwell
Thetcher
you're no bear. Give the girl a . So on, far into the afternoon
tne h le fr
Red and White was again on top
. "
eshmen labored in the
New sports are always interest- from the bench, ran into the field chance. Shed be a good player if!
valiant cause of basketball. The It's smart to buy good shoes and
when the seniors scored a 2-0 vic„
.„
„„„c„oi
thai
and
brought
down
Eeileson
with
•
„„„„K J.
tory over the sophomores. These ingB One of the more unusual that a flying tackle.
Navy s coach
demuch IS? W;aned *^ H°Py DiCk WaS
then keep them repaired
teams were evenly matched. Jen- has come to light in a long time dared the toucndown should be corn The task was made mucn stui playing. The general never
nie Belle Gilllam scored the first is Night Climbing. This is a branch allowed and Great Lakes kicked more exciting by the old fashioned ieft fl£hting"army moreVeiiictanUy
goal for red and white; at the end of mountain climbing and decid-' the goal winning seven to six. fact that finders of red ears, in than that basketball battlefield MAIN ST
FARMVILLE
of the first period Edna Bolick edly not meant for Amateurs or Duke has a powerful team this proper husking tradition, were deserted.
priviledged to kiss anyone they j
[
j
brought in the final point. In the beginners Night Climbing origi- year but the eighteen ninety-one chose. The corn exhausted, and —^——
last half, the teams fought back; naled a, Cambridge. University. It j team of what was then Trinity
and forth, struggling in vain to! ^ Qne of the very serious under- College in their game with Fur- the huskers almost equally so, the
latter returned to the Grange Hall
score. Ellen Conyers and Louise jaduate sports but it is doubtful. man set a record that will prob- for a square dance. At midnight
Bryant were outstanding for the,.( H wjn m become a major ably never be equalled. In those the tired revelers returned to the
Junlors
sport because of the attitude of j days when a touchdown counted train for the last lap of the New
Line-up:
I tne Faculty. Night Climbing is only four points and the goal kick Haven's special blrge which a
Juniors
Seniors i done at night because good taste counted two. Duke rolled up a railroad official called "the asndBadger
RW
Bolick forbids an Englishman making score of ninety-six to nothing. wich of the lot".
Gwathney
IR
Gilllam' himself conspicuous. Good taste Every Duke man made a touchTaylor
CF
Gllliam tfco forbids climbing private hous- down including the center who
At.
Marsh
IL
Mann es Black sneakers are considered was called back and allowed to run
Terrell
LW
Mann the correct thing to wear. Begin- with the ball on the occasion.
Rice
RH
Phelps ners usually start with drain pipes
New York Adds New Train
Carroll
CH
Thomas that work up to the sides of buildTo a long list of snow, bicycle,
ReJarrette
LH
Jordan lngs The amazing quantity of camera and fold boat trains the
Bryan
RB
Khybreen 0^ gothic structures found in and New York, New Haven and ConPowell
Bailey ar0Und Cambridge are particular- necticut Railroad has added a
Sears ly favorable to night climbing.
OK
new one. The Husking Bee Specia
| One of the most dangerous climbs wheih carried four hundred odd
They had been sitting In the!»» the main gate of Saint John's city sinkers ninety-two miles to
swing in the moonlight, all alone, j where the stone work is four nun- the quiet countryside of Kent, Gifts of lasting remembrance
No word broke the stillness forced years old and apt to crumble Conn. On their arrival, notably
FARMVILLE
half an hour-untll "Suppose you beneath the climber. The object of convivial after two hours and 317 MAIN ST.
this
climb
is
to
drape
the
statue
twenty minutes in the cocktail
had money." she said, "What
of Founder Lady Margaret Beau- lounge and bar car, they consumwould you do?"
He threw out his chest In all the fort in the academic cap and ed staggering quantities of pork
glory of young manhood, "I'd 18»wn. ror mose uwrami m uc- and beans, cabbage salad, pie, citravel." he said.
coming Night Climbers there is a dpr and cotTee Next, a trifle fatCLEANERS AND TAILORS
He felt a warm hand slide Into; hand book. "The Night Climbers ■ tened, since an informal poll reExpert cleaning, repairing and rehls. When he looked up. she was of Cambridge" written by ft vculed that only one out of the
modeling
Cambridge student who signs him-1 entire crowd had ever attended a
gone. In his hand was a nickel.
self Whipplesnaith.
Opposite P. O.
husking bee before, they took up Main Street
the evening's serious business of
Phone 98
Football ol Good Old Days
For Best Sandwiches and
And so to football. Another fine | husking several hundred ears of
Drinks—Phone 200
story of the good old days concerns a game between Navy and
the Great Lakes Naval Training
School back in nineteen eighteen
Badly battered by Navy's powerAdmiring glances are yours in any
ful drives the Great Lakes team
SPORTS. DRESS AND EVENING
was pushed back to its own goal
of these hats! Try the newest brims
line With only one yard to go
Visit
our
Shoe
Department
where
style
and
quality
DMi
I
Navy's Bill Ingram smashed
that flare up . . . swoop down . . .
through center and fumbled.
From the pile of players emergthe profile berets . . . draped turbans
ed Great Lakes' Dizzy Eeileson.
"New Sheen"
. . . tiny toques Witt) curled feather
The ball in his hands as he dashed
toward Navy's goal one hundred
trims! Felts, velve'
yards away. Not a man stood beThird Street
Phone 355
tween him and a touchdown. Sud"Where College Clothes get the denly, as he neared mid field, an
highest degree of cleanliness."
excited Navy substitute jumped

Sophomores Defeat
Freshmen

Edna Bolick Is
Senior Leader

Bad Weather Made
Game Wait

Four Runners
Suffer Injuries

Get Your

HOLIDAY
GOODIES
From the

A & P FOOD STORKS

PHOTOGRAPHS

CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

Over Basketball

World Sports

Electric Shoe Slios

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

K LEAN WELL

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Important
HATS
for Important
Occasions

$1.95 to $5.95

SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

CLEANERS

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
On Our Lovely Lingerie, such as pajamas, negligees, panties,
dancet-sets, slips.

DAVIDSON'S

FOOTBALL COLORS
In Knitting Wools—10c to 79c.
A complete line of accessories

10 per cent reduction on all suede shoes.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

The New

dorothy may store

)

Charge It If You Like

DWINS
IAKMVILI.E, VA.
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A (lapella Choir
Plans Service of
Christmas Carols

EAGO THEATRE

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c: Children 15c
WcU. Ttiurs. Nov. 17-18
ANN SOTHERN
JACK HALEY
"Danger — Love At Work"
March of Time
Fri. - Sat.. Nov. 19-20
News
PAT PATERSON
KENNY BAKER
Ian Hunter
Sid Silvers
"52ND STREET"
Betty Boop Cartoon
Next Mon.-Tues., Nov. 22-23
DEANNA HI KIU\
MISCHA Al'ER
Alice Brady Adolphe Menjou
"100 MEN AND A (■ I It I
Phil Spitalny A Girl Orch.
"WEENS OE HARMONY"
Next Wcd.-Thur.. Nov. 24-25
GARY COOPER
JEAN ARTHUR
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"
Eddie Peabody in
"Hula Heaven"

Invited Singers Add
Voices to Concert
The A Cspollft, College Choir
and Choral group will praseni tor
their annual oarol larvice Dee. it
a different program from previous
Beginning with the "Old
English Carol Bervloe" the sacred
par! will consist Of S sacred recital featuring Myron Kahn, concertmelster of Richmond
Symphonj ■ »ri ■ ■ tra; Alfred i"
■ enoi; Pn Idi nl Jarman, Baritone ;and Miss [rant Leaks, soprano.
The A Capellt group will offer
two selections and the entire units
of ail three choral organizations
will sing 'The Holy City".
In
view of the significance of this
Recital tin which the A capella
college Choir Will wear their new
robes) special limitations will be
.sent to a large group of music
lovers.
The Department of Speech, directed bg ni n/almsley will share
the program, when Miss Juanita
Callis will deliver the Christmas
i,., age This
sacred
Recital
.should prove one of the outstanding musical events of the
yeai

Miss Mary Attends
Deans Convention
With Miss Royall
Miss Man White COS and Jane
Royall attended the annual meetinn Of the Regional Association
of Deans Of Women and Advisers
of Girls, which was held at GouOher College, Baltimore, on November 19, Thi majority of schools
and colleges of Delaware. Maryland. District of Columbia, and
Virginia were represented.
The program was u follows
10:00 A. M Registration and Business 10:45 A M. "Preparing a
c.nl for College", Mrs .Jessie M.
Holton, of
thi'
Holton-Arms
School, Washington, D. C. 11: IB
A M Demonstration of Admission
Procedure with Comments, Dean
Dorothy Stimpson. Cloudier College 12:00 A. If, Sight-seeing over
(lonelier College. 12:45 P. M. Luncheon al QoUCher Alumnae House
Oreetings by President David A
Robertson. Discussion irOUPS under the leadership of the table
hostesses. 2:00 P. M. "When Behavior Becomes a Problem" by Dr.
Esther Richardson, Associate Professor of Psychiatry. The Johns
Hopkins Medical School.
The officers Of the association
for l!IHti-:t7 were
Dean
Emily

Dutton, s«eet Briar Collage, Pr«
ident Bdna Thonssen, Wi
High School, Washington, D. c.
Vlos President
Qrace Hooper,
(iieenwood School, Huxton. Maryland, Secretary Kathenne Druse.
I'.uiinont Junior College, washIngton, i»c i n u urer
YoYu aie an apt Inn
Is your
apt. too' It he nets a
chance, she's apt to Technique.

WILLIS
The Florist
Mower* for .ill occasions
PHONES 181-273

G. F. Butcher Co.
"Tin

(omiiiiint St on"

High Street

r'ariiivillr. \a

A Cappella Choir

Culpeper Alumnae
Give Informal
Dinner Thursday

Isabel Williamson
Serves Supper
To Problem Club

Question of Beauty Bath
Is Very Vital to Milady

Visit Us For the
Members of the Problem Club
By Helena Rubinstein
were entertained Sunday evening
Beat Fountain Service
at an informal buffet supper at
"Invitation for Dinner"—Does- and all the enchanting glamour
108 First Avenue.
Miss Iasbel
Williamson acted as hostess. Af- n't that sound alluring? And what of retaining beauty through the
ter a bit of idle chatter in the do you think of first? What will years by sort of witch's magic.
But it remained for the modFor good food and courteous
living room, the feast was dis- you wear? Yes. But even more imclosed to the eager eyes of the portant, is how you will look. And ern woman to luxuriate in the maThe Culpeper Alumnae Chapservice
guests. The menu consisted
of you resolve that for this very spe- gic of bubble baths The millions
ter was the hostess for a lovely,
hamburgers, rolls, tomato sand- cial party you will take time and of oxygen bubbles give new exhiliinformal dinner in the Virginia
wiches, anchovy and cheese sand- pains to be your loveliest, most ration to both the skin and the
Inn in Culpeper on Thursday evespirit. One pasteurized milk bath
Wlehea and coffee. During the gen- fascinating self.
Dnig, Noverbcr 11. From Hie colHow
to
begin?
First,
there's
the
looks like the froth of whipped
eral confusion
which followed,
l)i Jarman. Miss Nichols.
members of the club held an in- tub. No one can deny that there's egg whites and the cool silkyM;ss Winnie Hiner, and Miss Doyno beautifier like a long, luxur- white liquid into which the bath
formal business meeting at which
School supplies, Xmas Cards,
all were guests. The mothers of
much was said and one thing ac-1 ious bath. To loll in your tub, is transformed makes every tub
the Culpeper girls now in college
Candles
feel
the
caressingly
warm
water
a
health
and
beauty
ritual.
A
dip
complished. It was unanimously j
also guests.
voted that Miss Williamson be is- covering you from chin to toe, let in this refreshing bath scented in
The table was beautifully decyour body go limp and allow your pine or floral odeurs, leaves on
d, with yellow chivsanthe- sued a bid to become a Problem taut nerve to loosen, is to set one the skin a fine, almost invisible
Child, and the type of initiation!
mums, place cards and candy fawas decided upon at that point, i at ease with one's self and the film of the milk powder which
vors. After the four course dinUpon facing the issue, the active world. There is a legend that wa- helps to keep it cool, smooth and
ner. Alma Garlick as Mistress of
members easily saw
that
the ter can relax, renew and rejuve- soft. A deodorizing agent incorCeremonies called on all guests
nate and surely there is no beau- porated in the bath insures a
candidate
could
"bear"
up
under
MILL WORK
for Informal talks. Dr. Jarman
any strain. She earnestly expostu- ty rite quite so result-producing fresh, sweet-scented daintiness. To
congratulated the Culpeper Chapas
the
luxury
bath.
For
this
spefinish
off
the
bath
with
eclat,
to
lated with the club for five full
BUILDING MATERIALS
ter on the beginning of its seventh
cial occasion the bath should be make sure of absorbing even the
year of fellowship and successful minutes on the subject of one sweet-scented with, for instance, least suggestion of moisture,
a
activities in loan fund work and whom they were considering for a delicate essence of fine herbs fine, velvety, body sachet gives
cooperation with all college and membership. She decided the issue and flowers that dissolve fatigue, the body a cool sleek finish and
Alumnae Association policies. Miss for once and for all. The Problem invigorates and gives an exhila- the scent—gardenia, lilac, or carNichols invited the alumnae to Club is happy to announce its rating "pick-up" that lasts for nation, to match the bath—is
the Thanksgiving Alumnae Tea to new member.
lastingly fragrant.
Little brown teddy-bears were hours.
be given in Miller and Rhoads
Numberless beauties have kept
If you want to know about the
given
as
favors
to
the
following:
tearoom on Friday. November 26.
the secret of their charms locked pasteurized milk bath or desire
L.
Virginia
Carroll.
Problem
Mothfrom four until six in the afterin a soap bubble and whispered other beauty bathing information.
noon. She stated the general poli- er: Prince Smith. Problem Child;
to the world mysterious rumors write to me in care of this paper.
Cleo
Jarman.
Problem
Child:
Sue
cies of the Association of Faimof milk baths and gentle creams I will be glad to advise you.
ville Alumnae and expressed ap- Owen, Problem Child, while yel323 MAIN STREET
preciation to the Culpeper Chap- low bears were given to Ginna
Lives there a man with soul so
Jarman,
Leader-Astray-Ex-Omter for its loyal cooperation. Miss
dead
Phone 360
Royall expressed meetings from cio. and Kan Seward. G-gal-ExWho never to himself has said
Ofncio.
Miss
Williamson's
official
Continued from Page 1
Miss Mary and wave an inter. I
To heck with studies,
position will be that of Go-Be- or out' of New Jersey." Also, you
account of the Cotillion Dance of
I'm going to bed.
tween.
don't join a circus, you join "up"
the past week-end.
Mis.s Hinei
PATRONIZE
•Note! Not everyone who en- with a circus.
»V»
from the college.
tertains the Problem Club at dinAnd. if you ever go to a circus
Ill
Smith. Mrs. Jeffries, and
ner is eligible to membership, al- and some accident occurs, you
Mrs. East ham responded as colthough the club is always open to can expect to hear the band strike
patrons Miss Button and
up a Sousa march. No riot has
Good Sandwiches and Drinks
Mrs Thompson
responded
as persuasion.
ever occured yet to the tune of We Invite your Charge Account!
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